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Introduction
One key point when studying sedimentary dynamics along the coast line or in estuaries is to decipher sandbanks
which are in equilibrium with present-day hydrodynamics from those which are inherited from older environmental
conditions, particularly lower sea levels. Present-day estuaries are natural sediment sinks where sandbanks are
widespread. They have been drowned since the last sea level rise and are progressively filled by sediments during
subsequent transgression and highstand. Indeed they brought an opportunity to study the way of preservation of
sandbanks which are analogues of deep reservoirs. Studying such features in present-day estuaries has also advantages,
including: (1) relatively thin sedimentary units, accurately imaged thank to very high resolution (VHR) seismic
profilers (2) good knowledge of present-day hydrodynamic processes, (3) good knowledge of recent environment
changes including sea level variations, climate changes and coastal evolution.
General setting
The studied area is located within the western Atlantic coast of France, belonging to a low subsidence passive continental
margin. The morphology of the coast line is dominated by two embayments, approximately 10 km wide and 40 km
long (figure 1). Our seismic studies (Chaumillon et al., 2000; Weber et al., submitted; Weber et al., this issue) have
demonstrated that those embayments belong to incised valley segments and we propose that they are estuaries following
the definition of Dalrymple, Zaitlin and Boyd (1992). Those estuaries are characterized by small fluvial input and are
dominated by strong tidal currents induced by a macrotidal environment. Their wide and relatively deep mouths
allow large swells, predominantly coming from W or NW, to propagate shoreward. Radiocarbon dates of those estuaries
infill gives ages of 8380 BP for the marine transgressive sheet which lyes directly on mesozoic stratas.
We focus on sandbanks capped below a mud dominated sheet drape. Three examples are presented, each one illustrating
sandbank preservation at various present-day water depth (figures 1 and 2). From shallow water to relatively deep
water, we will describe: (1) the « Rade des Trousses » preserved sandbank (RTPSB), located within the upper nearshore,
close to a modern prograding coast; (2) the « Bûcheron » preserved sandbank (BPSB), located at the foot of a present-day
sand spit (-6 m of water depth below the low water line, figure 2); (3) Preserved sandwaves (PSW) located
around B 24 m of water depth, in the middle part of the northern estuary (Pertuis Breton, figure 2).
Data
Our analysis is mainly based on VHR seismic data analysis. For those studies, we have used two different seismic packages,
which provide complementary informations: (1) A Sparker source (200 B1200 Hz), associated with a traditional
single-channel streamer; (2) a Boomer source (1-10 kHz) associated with a line-in-cone receiver (Simpkin and Davis, 1993).
Seismic data interpretations are constrained by vibracore sampling and repetitive bathymetric surveys recorded since
the beginning of the 19th century.
The « rade des Trousses » preserved sandbank (RTPSB)
The Rade des Trousses is located in the northwestern part of a macrotidal tidal bay : the Marennes-Oléron bay, first oyster
farming area in Europe (figure 1).
Seismic results
We focus on seismic units 1 and 2, emplaced upon the mesozoic bedrock, named SU0 (figure 2):
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(1) Seismic Unit SU1 is a NW-SE elongated progradationnal unit, displaying high frequency, middle amplitude reflectors.
Internal geometry is mainly oblique parallel with northeastward dipping reflectors. SU1 thickness ranges from 4 to
more than 8 m. The upper unconformity of SU1 corresponds to toplap.
(2) Seismic Unit SU2 includes middle frequency, strong amplitude reflectors. Internal geometry consists of subparallel
reflections onlapping upon SU1 seismic package. SU2 maximum thickness is 4,5 m and progressively decreases towards
north and west.
Correlation of seismic profiles with bathymetric soustraction maps (1997 B 1824) evidence that sediments deposited since
1824 include SU2 and a part of seismic unit SU1
Coring data and correlation with seismic profile
SU1 and SU2 have been cored (VK53, figure 3). Two lithofacies are distinguished based on granulometric parameters
(table 1).
Table 1 B Characteristics sedimentary facies within vibracores. MGZ = Mean Grain Size;
So = Sorting, Sk = Skewness. C = Clay; Si = Silt; Sa = very fine sand; FS = fine sand; S = sand;
CS =Coarse sand; G = gravel; P = Pebble

(1) Facies Fs01 : Black and grey mud. This lithofacies is located in the upper part of VK53 (0 to B170 cm). It is correlated
with SU2.
(2) Facies Fs02 : Mixed fine sands (32 %) and muds (27 %). This lithofacies forms the base of VK53, from B 170 cm to 270
cm. It is correlated with SU1.
The « Banc du Bûcheron » preserved sandbank (BPSB)
The banc du Bûcheron is an intertidal sand spit emplaced at the mouth of a coastal marsh (figure 1).
Seismic results
We focus on seismic units 1 and 2 emplaced upon the mesozoic bedrock (SU0):
(1) Seismic Unit SU1 is an elongate unit emplaced at the seaward foot of the present-day intertidal sandbank (top of SU1
lye at - 6 to B 7 m of water depth), upon the mesozoic bedrock acoustic unit. The internal seismic pattern is mostly
chaotic. SU1 upper boundary is flat and sharp.
(2) Seismic Unit SU2 consists of a sheet drape (6 to 1,5 m thick) emplaced upon SU1 ; it consists of subhorizontal and
parallel reflectors .
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Coring data and correlation with seismic profile
SU1 and SU2 units have been cored (VK62, figure 3). Two lithofacies are distinguished based on granulometric parameters
(table 1) :
(1) Facies Fs01 : Black and grey mud. This lithofacies is located in the upper part of VK62 (-3 to B30 cm). It is correlated
with seismic unit SU2.
(2) Facies Fs03 : Coarse sand and Gravel. This lithofacies is located in the basal part of VK62 (-30 to B125 cm). It is
correlated with seismic unit SU1.
Preserved sandwaves (PSW)
Buried sandwaves are located in the central part of the Pertuis Breton (figure 1).
Seismic results
Sparker profiling evidence 2 major seismic units (SU1 and SU2) emplaced upon the mesozoic bedrock (SU0) :
(1) Seismic Unit SU1 is almost transparent. Its upper unconformity displays typical morphology of sandwaves, with
wavelenght of few hundred of meters and amplitude of few meters. Their lee sides are dipping seaward (westward),
indicating that they are ebb-dominated.
(2) Seismic Unit SU2 displays parallel and horizontal reflectors. It fills the through between the sandwaves crests.
Maximum thickness of SU2 ranges from 2 to 3 m.
Coring data and correlation with seismic profile
SU1 and SU2 units have been cored (VK 64, figure 3). Two lithofacies are distinguished based on granulometric parameters
(table 1).
(1) Facies Fs01 : Black and grey mud. This lithofacies is located in the upper part of VK64 (0 to B60 cm). It is correlated
with SU2.
(2) Facies Fs03 : Coarse sand and Gravel. This lithofacies is located in the basal part of VK64 (-60 to B145 cm). It is
correlated with SU1.
Discussion
Preserved Sandbanks similarities
The three preserved sandbanks display similarities concerning their sedimentary facies succession with sands at base
(facies Fs 02 and 03) and mud at top of cores (facies Fs 01). Such sedimentary evolution may indicate strong sedimentary
environment changes. Decreasing grain size upward is interpreted as recording a decrease in hydrodynamic energy
with time. Sedimentary and seismic facies similarities of this mud drape, as well as repetitive bathymetric surveys
since two hundred years, suggest that it has been deposited during the same period of time. Seismic profiling evidence
that thickness of the upper mud drape ranges from 1 to less than 10 m. Sedimentation rate, in the studied area,
is about 1 cm/y (Gouleau et al., 2000). If we postulate that this sedimentation is constant through time and space,
the mud drape would not be older than the last thousand years. Our bathymetric data also evidence that this mud
drape is still in progress. Such time scale allows us to propose that this sedimentary unit do not record the transition
between rapid sea level rise and slow sea level rise between 7500 and 6500 y BP (Lambeck, 1997). Other environnemental
changes which have occured since the last thousand years, include : (1) climate changes (Bernabo, 1981),
rapid seaward migration of the coastline (70 km of progradation at the maximum since 2 ky, figure 1) mainly enhanced
by human polderisation. Among those environnemental changes we propose that coastal migration have the strongest
influence on sedimentation because it induces dramatic tidal prism and tidal current decrease, consistent with the
recorded decrease in hydrodynamic energy and grain size through time.
Preserved sandbanks differences
Seismic profiling show outer shape and internal architecture variations for those three sandbanks. The RTPSB corresponds
to the nearshore prolongation of a prograding coast. Such sandbank record sand deposition due to littoral drift.
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Repetitive bathymetric surveys indicate that this coastal progradational sandbank was still in progress during the 19th
century. We note that the RTSB flat upper surface matches the present-day low sea level.
The BPSB and RTPSB sandbanks have a similar outer shape, but the BPSB upper unconformity lie B 6m beneath low sea
level. Flat topped sandbanks lying at B6 m are depicted else where in the studied area. Indeed, we postulate that they
are remnants of old prograding coasts recording a lower sea level just before 7500 to 6500 y BP (Lambeck, 1997).
The PSW includes sandwaves at top indicating that involved processes are tidal currents under wave base reworking
transgressive marine sands
Sandbanks architecture, revealed by our seismic studies, indicate that they record different processes and that they
have been built during different period of time. Indeed, sand to mud transition, at their top, is not isochron :
(1) RTPSB upper unconformity records environnemental changes during the last centuries ; (2) BPSB upper unconformity
may includes, a few thousand years long, non depositional period, between a lower sea level and modern mud
deposition ; (3) PSW upper unconformity records a decrease in tidal current velocity, we suppose to have occurred
during the last two thousands years.
Conclusion
VHR Seismic studies constrained by vibracores and repetitive bathymetric surveys allows to evidence preservation of
sandbanks in mixed tide and wave dominated estuaries. Preserved sandbanks include highstand coastal sandbanks,
transgressive coastal sandbanks and sandwaves. They are buried under estuarine muds, which probably record a recent
environmental change (younger than 2 ky) that we propose to link with : (1) rapid seaward coastal migration and/or
(2) climate change. Despite similarities, sand to mud transition do not include the same period of time for the
different sandbanks.
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Figure 1 B Simplified bathymetric map showing position plan of seismic profiles and vibracores used in this
study. Areas where preserved sandbanks burried under estuarine muds occur are indicated : Rade des
Trousses, Banc du Bûcheron, Preserved sandwaves.
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Figure 2 B Selected VHR Seismic profiles showing the internal architecture of the
three preserved sandbanks discussed in this paper. (1) Rade des Trousses
Preserved Sandbank (RTPSB), Seistec profile ; (2) Bûcheron Preserved Sandbank
(BPSB), Seistec profile ; (3) Preserved Sandwaves (PSW), Sparker profile.
Projected locations of vibracores are indicated.
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Figure 3 B Photographs, lithofacies, granulometric composition and granulometric curves for
vibracores VK53 (RTPSB), 62 (BPSB) and 64 (PSW)-
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